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CHAPTER I

IN11RODUCTION

Purpose of t h e Study
A br i ef su.1nmary of the ori gin and groVJth of t h e i n
du otri al art s pro gran wh ic h rel ates so satisf a ctorily to
t he pr ogr am of vocational education will serve to point
out i ts importance.
The re were two major factors that app e ared as pre
cursors of t h e industrial arts curriculum.

Th e first was

the demand for industrial training so noticeable after the
Civil War; the demand in other words, for trained mech an
ics.

Sec ond, was the demand on the part of certain edu

cators for a liberalized school curricu lum.

This demand

gr ew out of a realizati on of the democratic status of edu
cation.

It vms a demand to train the

11

rrhole boy", not

only his ':1.ead .
This movement gained ground slowly during the ei gh
teen-seventies despite the hostile philosophy which con
sidered specific trade training impossible as a public
scho ol activity .

It was necessary, then, for the libe rals

to seek some form of training which would be at the same
time industrial in content and yet general and abstract;
or, so to speak ,

11

disciplinary" .

2

During t he course of this study, the investisator
found that two ~en stood out as leaders in this movement .
According to Arthur B. Mays 1 , they vJer e Joh."1 Runkle , Pres 
ident of the Massachuset ts Institute of Technology, and
Calvin M. Woodward of Washington University, St. Louis:
The former was looking for a nev1 way where
by he could teach the proc esses and me chanical
principles of industry to engineering stud~nts;
the latter advocated teaching all boys shopwo rk
in order to enr i ch their e ducation, re gardl ess
of future voc ation2.
Modern indus trial arts training is different from
the manual training of Run.1.de and foodw ard .

As f a culty

psychology superseded, so did the idea of the discipli
nary v alue of manual training pass army.

For uninterest

ing exercises wi th materials, the re were substituted use
ful and interesting problems which involved the use of
tools and processes for t h e doing of a genuine job.
Industrial s.rts is one of the "p ractical arts 11 , a
form of general or non-vocational education, which provides
learners with experiences, understanding, a..."1.d appreciati ons
of the materials, tools, processes, products and of the vo
cational c onditions and requirements incident generally to
the manufacturing and mechanical industries .
The results were achieved through design and con1
Arthur B. Mays, The Probler.1 of Industrial Education
(New York : D. Appleton Century Company, 1933), p . 191 .
2 Ibid .
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struction of useful products in la~oratories or shops, ap
propriately staffed and equipped , supplemented by reading,
investigations, discussions, films , visits, reports, and
simil ar activities characteristic of' youth.ful int eres t and
aptitude in things industrial .
The inductrial arts department hn.s sometimes been
thought of as being a dumping ground for the school.

Students

have been sent to the department with the idea that any boy
could drive a nail, saw a plumb line or make a project.

The

interest or capability of the student did not enter into the
minds of some administrators .

Stress has been p laced on pro

ject-making rather than on the fundamentals and objectives of
the industrial arts depf1.rtment, school, and industry .
The students had a tendency to t h ink that making pro
jects -;ms all one vras to do, and that nothing else vms to be
taught .

This stemmed from the idea mentioned above .
In order for the school to correlate its obj ec tives to

the objectives of the industrial arts department and industry,
whereby its students may benefit from its teachin8, the school
curriculu.._,n should be revised .

Tb.at revision should come f'rom

the sts.ndpoint of the needs of the students and the conr.nunity .
There have been forty - nine ~raduates, twenty-f'ive of
them boys, in the history of Hamilton Park High School for
the academic school years

19.55-56

through

1958-59 .

Of the

twenty- five boys, three have entered college, seven are plan-

4
ning to enter , and fifteen do not plan to go .

In additi on,

several boys have dropp ed out of grade or h i gh s chool befo re
graduating .
Those boys who do not plan to go to colle ge are goi ng
into life looking for jobs and are lost as to where t o start
looking fo r work .

This is because of the limi ted experience

and activity obtained in their formal training .

From the

rapid growt h of those industries which utilize woodwork , h a s
arisen t he problem of , "Suggested Methods in Accompli shi ng
Objectives in Woodwork in Industrial Arts At Hamilton Park
High Sch ool , Dallas , Texas . "
To reach a satisfactory conclusion, an attemp t h as
been made to answer the following questions:
1.

~Vb.at problems are involved in accomplishing
the objectives in woodwork?

2.

What may be suggested by way of solutions to
problems encountered in accom.plishing wood
work objectives?
Definition of Terms

Curriculum is an over- all plan of the c ont ent or spe
cific materials of instruc tion that the school offers the
student by way of qualifying him f or graduation or certifi
cation or for entrance into a profession or a vocational
field .
Educational Ob j e c tives are those aims or goals which
we are attempting to achieve in education.

They are usually

5
expressed in terms of broad areas of human needs.3
Elective Courses are any of a number

of courses from

which the student is allowed to select.
Industrial .Arts is a phase of general education that
concerns itself with the materials, processes, and products
of the vocational conditions and requirements incident
generally to the manuf'acturing and mechanical industries.
Limitations of the Study
This study is limited to the determination of ways
and means by which certain problems which have been encoun
tered in the teaching of woodworking classes in the
Hamilton Park Higb. School of Dallas may be overcome or
eliminated.

These problems center about such factors as:

the industrial arts curriculum; methods by which elective
courses are handled; scheduling of classes; time schedule;
and guidance.

The investigator has encountered other prob

lems in accomplishing the

objectives in woodwork at Hamilton

Park High School that are not included in this study.

These

problems, hovrever., do not fall within the scope of this
study .

3w11{1anl B. Ragan, Modern Elementar;r Curriculum

(New York: Dryden Press., Incorporated., -19>), -pp . 115-117 .
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The shop physical plant, tools, machinery, and equip
ment are not at this time considered as contributory factors
to these problems.
A further limiting factor is that much of the data

upon which this study is based were gathered in the light
of personal observations concerning graduates and drop-outs
of the industrial arts program at Hamilton Park from
to

1959.

1955

Literature in the field of industrial education

has been largely relied upon for other resource information
used in this study .
Sources of Data and Method of Study
The following sources of data were analyzed and as
similated:
1.

Related literature treating of the general sub
ject of th.is study .

2.

Informal interviews with representatives of the
the woodworking industry in the Dallas area.

3.

Informal interviews with boys who dropped out,
or graduated from, Hamilton Park High School .

4.

study of the post-school activities of drop
outs and graduates of Hamilton Park High School
from 1955 to 1959 .
A

The purpose of the interviews was to determine the
requirements expected of workers in indust17 .

The informa

tion received aided the investigator in determining the
shortcomings of the industrial arts department at Hamilton
Park .

7
1m informal interview with the twenty-five pupils

being studied was made to determine the effectiveness of
the instruction received and to determine their employment
status.

The information obtained aided the investi g ator

in pla.n..n.ing the proposed curriculum in the industrial arts
department for the junior and senior high school.
Rel a ted literature was studied for the purpose of
determinine what principles and standards have been estab
lished, by recognized authorities in the field, for the
reor gani z ation of programs in industrial arts .

These

standards have served as a basis for the su 6 gested solu
tions to the problems Yv'hich have been encountered in
teaching industrial arts at Hamilton Park High School.
Review of Related Studies
Before preceding with this study, it was considered
advisable to review and analyze all available simi lar and
related studies.

It is significant to note that the two

available related studies which dealt with this topic were
recently written .
Allen4 completed a study in

1956

which revealed, in

4John W. Allen, nT1:1e Status o:r- Industrial Education
in the Public High Schools for Negroes in Texas" (unpub
lished Master's thesis, Prairie View Agricultural and Mech
anical College, 1956), pp. 14-18 .
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part, that because of the rapid growth of industry in Texas,
with the growing emphasis on the need for skilled men, more
and more school patrons were regarding industrial education
as an integral part of a complete educational program.
In 1958, Batiste5 found that representatives of indus
try in Victoria, Texas, had indicated in many instances that
job opportunities were available to qualified people without
regard to race, creed, or color.

In the light of these pro

nounced statements of policy on the part of the industrial
ists, it ought to be the job of the school to prepare youth
in all aspects of training which will lead to vocational
competency.
Need for the Study
We live in an industrial age.

All of the pursuits

of our lives have been affected by this age of science and
technology.

Our world, which was based on animal and hand

povrer, is now mechanized.

life today is industry.

The dominant element in .American
Our place as a nation and our stan

dards of living result from our ability to master and develop
the raw materials of nature through science and industry.

5George E. Batiste, 11 A Proposed Reorganization of the
Program of Industrial Arts for tre Few. Gross High School,
Victoria, Texas" (unpublished Master's thesis, Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1958), p. 34.
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In order to survive we must adjust our mode of living to the
development of industry.

In peace and war, industry is

fundamental in the lives or the people and the vrelrare or
the nation.
During the past rour years, the industrial arts de
partment at Hamilton Park has been limited in teaching its
students those experiences and skills which are prerequi
sites of industry .

Because of the limitations of the indus

trial arts department, the students have gone into occupa
tional life without those experiences and skills and are
lost as to where to start looking for work .
In view of this ract, the investigator reels that
there is a great need for trying to determine the problems
that are involved in hindering the students of Hamilton Park
High School from receiving those experiences and skills or
which they are in need .

CHAPTER II

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN ACCOMPLISHING THE OBJECTIVES IN
WOODWORK IN HAMILTON PARK HIGH SCHOOL
DALLAS, TEXAS

Objectives
The objectives of secondary education have been
numerous and varied.

In the days of the Latin gra:m:mar

schools , the major aim was to prepare a select group of
boys and a few girls for both college and life activities.
Within the last fifty years, however, have come changed
concepts of what should be the objectives and who should
be the recipients of secondary educatione

Today, various

agencies and educators advocate education for all American
youth.

Schools should be dedicated, said the members of

the Educational Policies Commission, to the proposition
that every youth in these United States, regardless of sex,
economic status, or race, should experience a broad and
balanced education.
Contrasted with modern objectives is the statement
from the report of the Cormnittee of Ten in

1894, that the

high school should be planned for:
That small proportion of all the children in the
country--a proportion small in number, but very im-
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portant to the welfare of the nation--vrho show
themselves able to profit by an education pro
longed to the eig_hteenth year, and whose parents
are able to supnort them while they remain so
long at school . 1
..&lucational Objectives
Many statements as to what the over-all objectives
of education should be have been presented by various
agencies and educators .

However, in the final analysis

most of' these statements are essentially the same .

For

purposes of this study , those objectives as presented by
the Educational Policies Commission have been deemed as
typical objectives for education.

These same objectives

have been adopted by Hamilton Park High School .

The objec

tives, according to the Corrnnission, are:
1.

Self-realization

2.

Human relationships

3.

Economic efficiency

4.

Civic responsibility

Industrial Arts Objectives
The objectives of industrial arts and of general edu
cation are essentially the same .

The following objectives

are general objectives of industrial arts .

However, the

emphasis that is placed on particular objectives will vary
1 Chris A. De Young , Introduction to Araerican Public
Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Incorporated ,
1955), p . 185 .
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with the grade level, type of pupil, and community interest .
1.

To develop in each pupil an active interest
in industrial life, in methods of appreci
ation and distribution.

2.

To develop in each pupil the appreciation of
good vrorkmanship and design .

3.

To develop in each pupil an attitude of pride
and interest in his ability to do useful
things.

4.

To develop in each pupil the ability to se
lect, care for, and use properly the things
he buys or uses.

5.

To develop in each pupil a feeling of self
reliance and confidence in his ability to
deal with people and care for himself in an
unusual or unfamiliar situation.

6.

To develop in each pupil the habit of an or
derly method of procedure in the performance
of any task .

7.

To develop in each pupil the habit of self
discipline which requires one to do a thing
when it should be done, whether it is a
pleasant task or not.

8.

To develop in each pupil the habit of care
f'ul, thoughtful work without loitering or
wasting time .

9.

To develop in each pupil an attitude of
readiness to assist others when they need
help and to join in group undertakings.

10.

To develop in each pupil a thoughtf'ul atti
tude in the matter of making things easy
and pleasant for others and in conforming
to the social customs.

11 .

To develop in each pupil desirable atti
tudes and practice with respect to health
and safety.

12 .

To develop in each pupil elementary skills
in the use of common tools and machines,
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and a knowledge of the methods of procedure
in tasks frequently encount ered by the
average man, together with a knowledge of
the working qualities and characteristics
of some of our most used materials2.
Department Objectives
The following objectives have been estabilished for
the industrial arts department at Hamilton Park High School.

1.

To provide a background for a definite trade.

2.

To develop an appreciation of design and
quality in manufactured products.

3.

To provide a knowledge of the woodworking
industry

4.

To teach the proper use of woodworking
tools and materials.

5.

To develop a degree of skill in wood
working .

6.

To provide an opportunity for creative ex
pression .

7.

To teach the observance of rules of health
and safety as related to ,.,,oodworking and
industry in general .

8.

To develop patterns for problem solving3 .

Woodworking Objectives

The following objectives have been established for
classes in woodwork at Hamilton Park.

2Practical Arts Bulletin 7B, Indt s trial Arts Hand
book, (Jefferson City, Missouri : State Department •of:
Education, 1945), pp. 15-16.
3John F. Friese, Course Makin in Industrial Edu
cation (Peoria, Illinois: The Manual Arts Press, 19 · ,

p.243.

1.

ro acquaint the pupil with the theory and
shop processes of woodwork .

2.

To teach the pupil the proper use of wood
working tools.

3.

To provide an opp ortunity for creative ex
pression.

1

To provide a knowledge of the woodworking
industry .
To teach habits of self-reliance.

6.

To teach cleanliness, accuracy and ne~tness
in work, body, and home surroundings4.

The objectives of industrial arts and of cencral edu
cat ion are essentially the same.

The fact is that the child

must be developed physically, emotionally,
ally.

and intellectu

In order that the growth of an individu 1 may be com

plete , all aspects of his nature must be cultivated and
developed .
The department and course objectives deal vlith skills
which are prerequisites of industry, skills in a particular
area, skills v.rhich will satisfy the pupil I s immediate needs,
whereby those other characteristics will become inevitable .
Curriculum
This study does not imply that Hamilton Park School
has done a poor job.

Rather, it implies that today most

school s have accepted curriculum study as a natural and

4Ibid.
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highly essential part of the teaching job.

There are often

new cour s e s or new procedures to be added, but curriculum
study can be successful even if it does not result in any
major chan ge i n the school.
In the industrial arts curriculum at Hamilton Park
High Sch ool, Dallas, Texas, was evidence of students Tiho
had dropped out of school before graduating.
The curriculum did not make any "special provis i on"
for t h e se pup ils, therefore, they have entered occupational
life wi thout tools or knowledge of any particular trade or
vocation.
Elective Courses
It is a general practice in our school for courses
in industrial arts curriculum to be offered on an elective
basis.

This practice has led the pupils to many misunder

standings and misconceptions about the industrial arts de
partment and its courses.
are;

Some of the misunderstandings

(1) alow pupils only are to take shop courses;

anyone can saw a plumb line or nail a board.

(2)

Low enrol

lment has often resulted from elective courses.
Class Scheduling
Classes in woodwork in the industrial arts curriculum
consist of Shop I and Shop II.

Shop I is designed to teach

the pupils the fundamentals of woodwork .

Shop II is designed
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to teach the pupi ls advance woodwork and machine vroodwork.
Shops I and II are designed for pupils from the tenth grade
through the twelfth grade .

Normally, tenth grade students

shoul d enroll in Shop I, and eleventh and tvrelfth grude stu
dents should enroll in Shop II .
No opportunity for the junior high school students to
gain industr ial arts experience is offered.
Pupi ls enrolled in Shop I and Shop II are often in
the sho-.J during the same class period, which sometimes lead
to a few minor problemse
ing conditions:
injuries:

These problems lead to the follow

(1) crowded classes which are conducive to

(2) the instructor often is not able to give

attention to beginning classes as he s hould; (3) older stu
dents do not get the opportunity to sati sfy their many and
varied interests through a wide range of subject matter ;
and (L~) the younger pupils sometimes lose interest and
develop undesirable attitudes .
Scheduling of classes has caused principals, coun
selors, and teachers problems in trying to decide their
places and values in planning the curriculum.
Time Schedule
Time devoted to the subjects in an industrial arts
curriculum depend upon:

(1) their chief purpose; (2) their

place in a series of courses; (3) the number of weeks in
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the school year; and (4) the length of time available in
clock :1.ours.
The amount of time allotted to shop class e s in the in
dustrial arts curriculum at Hamilton Park High Schoo l, Dallas
Texas is fifty-five minutes per day, five days per r,cek , .for
eighteen weeks.
Since no provision has been nade for the pupils in
the machine wood·working class to have a longer than average
time in their laboratory exercises; (1) many pupils have be
come disgusted because they do not have time to get anythine;
done; and (2) the semester often ends before pupils realize
their fullest potential in the class because of the length
of time involved in each operation.
Guidance
The teacher-counselor method of guidance is used in
the school curriculum.

Often, those pupils who need it

most are not guided in the direction of industrial edu
cation in Hamil ton Park High School .

The pupils malrn their

ovm choice of subjects which are being offered rather than
being guided by sone staff member .
Because the pupils are allov,ed to nake their ovm se
lection of courses, some pupils who would profit greatly
from industrial arts shop work fail to enroll in these
classes .

CHAPTER

III

SUGGES':i:'ED SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN ACCO:,IPLISH
I NG WOODWORK

OBJECTIVES

In chapter II, various problems IThich have b e en en
countered in accomplishing the objectives of wood·:rork courses
at Hamilton Park High Scho ol have been pointed out.

In this

chapter , three courses in woodwork are beine :9ropos ed .

Two

of these courses are rev isions and t he third is an entirely
new course.
It is believed t ha t tl-:ese three courses vrill eliminate ,
or at least alleviate, the problems of: (1) curriculum; (2)
elective cours e ; (3) class sch eduling; (4) time scheduling;
and ( 5) guidance, as they we r e ide ntified in chapter I I.
Curriculum Reconstruction
Curriculum planning is an activity vn~ich need not and
should not be confined to educational innovators.

It is not

to be identified with the adherents of any one school of ed
ucational thought.

What can.not be avoided in a complex and

changing world are the questions raised by the ever-present
possibility of educational change.

Curriculum planning,

therefore, becomes the concern of all who believe that these
questions must be dealt with in an orderly and reflective
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manner and in the light of assump tion s and conv i ct ions about
what schools are designed to accomplish for t he benefi t of
the indiv i dual and of the society in which he l i v es .
The curriculum for the indus t rial ar t s department
shoul d c onsist

of ex-~ eriences suitable for al l pupil s.

The

pupiJs vd. t h h ighe r academic achievement may or may not pass
t h rough all of the experiences; that is, they r.1.a y take ex 
plor ator y and/or general woodwork and then pass to machi ne
woodw ork .

The non-academic and non-colle r.; e bound pup ils may

pas s t hrough all experienc e s-- exploratory, genera l, and
machine woodwork.
At present no industrial arts classes are offered to
junior high school students in Hamilton Park High School.
The writer is proposing that a course in exploratory wood
work be initiated at the junior high school level for the
following reasons:

(1) all boys finishine high school will

have had the basic fundamentals in vrnodwork; (2) most of
the pupils will have had shopwork before they drop out of
school since most of the boys who drop out, do so between
the junior and senior high school level .

If there are boys

wh o move in from other schools and who have not had a first
course in woodwork, they nay begin v1i th general wood,·rnrk.
A guidance pro~ram should be set up in the curriculum.
T}1e guidance program should be under the direction of a quali 
fied person .

The guidance personnel would specify vn~o are

20

non-college bound pupils.
Shop-Organization
The shop organization of the industrial arts depart
ment of Hamilton Park High School should be of the General
Unit Typ e.

This type of shop orga.nization has been developed

to meet the needs of pupils, especially in the one-teacher
situation.

It can be used extensively for beginning experi

ences to be followed by more intensive courses in woodwork.
Exploratory Woodwork
Course Description
Ex.ploratory woodwork in industrial arts provides varied
opportunities for creativeness in design and construction.
Emphasis is placed on pla..'1.ning projects, the following through
of plans, and making proper use 9f the basic tools and materi
als .
Grade Placement and T·ime Schedule
Exploratory woodwork should be offered in either grade
seven or grade eight .

The length of classes should be one

hour per day, f i ve days per week, for eighteen weeks .
Course Content
The following are learning experiences which should be
provided for the pupils in exploratory woodwork .

21
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1.

Read a rule and measure to

of an inch

2.

Layout and check with T-square and mark
ing gauge

3.

Use a framing square to test and layout
lines

4.

Use a sliding T-bevel to layout and test
angles

5.

Use a cross-cut saw

6.

Us e a rip saw

7.

Use a back and coping saw

8.

Use a miter saw

9.

Square a board

10 .

Use files and rasps

11.

Route with a route r plane

12 .

Plane a chamfer

13.

Use a chisel to pare

l4.

Use a spokeshave to shape inside curves

15.

Scrape a surface

16 .

Hone e dge tools on an oil stone

17 .

Use brace and auger bits, countersink and
depth gau g e

18 .

Use the hand drill

19 .

Use e xpansion bi t to bore large holes

20 .

Use claw-hammer, nails and nail-set

21 .

Use screwdrivers

22 .

Use casein, plastic resin and liquid hide
glues
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23 .

Use qui ck-drying cements

24 .

Use hand screw and bar clamps

25 .

Layout and make a butt joint

26 .

Layout and make a dado joint

27 .

Layout and make a dowel joint

28 .

Do simple upholstery

29 .

Use sandpaper to smooth wood

30 .

Apply enamel

31.

Apply paint and flat .white

32 .

Apply stain

33.

Apply shellac

34.

Apply lacquer

35.

Use wax and polish a surface

36.

Use steelwool and sandpaper to smooth a
finish

37.

Rub a finish

38.

Use stick shellac

39 .

Clean a hard, used brush

40.

Related information about occupations in
the woodworking industry

41.

Related information about industrial pro
duction

42.

Related information about furniture

Hand Woodworking Tools and Eguioment
The following list cons ists of tools and equipment re
commended for exp loratory woodwork .

The number of tools has
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been based on the assumption that the average class size will
be twenty-five pupils.
20,

Try squares, 8'1 steel blade, cast iron handles

2,

Steel squares, 12 11 x18", plain, bright finish

4,

St0el squares,

2,

Rafter squares,

2,

Bevel squares, 10 11

8,

Marking gages, 6 11 , maple heads, bo.xvrnod beams

2,

Plumb levels, 24 11 , wood body

12,

16 11 x24", plain, bright finish
16 11 x24", nickle finish

Rules, 1; 11 x24", maple, calibrated in 16ths and
32nds

4,

Wine; dividers, 10 11

2,

Bit gages

2,

Sets, each, inside and outside bevel gauges,
3/8 11 , .5/8", 1n calipers
Mallets to be made in shop
Claw-hrunmers,

16 oz., bell faced, round claws

Coping saw frames

2,

Hack saw frames, 10 11

2,

Turning saw frames, 14 11

4,
4,

Hand cross-cut saws, 24"x9pts
Hand cross-cut saws,

8,

Back saws

2,

Coping saws,

2,

Pistol grip saw setters, for back and panel
saws

14"

26 11 x6pts

blade

2,
20 ,

Saw sets, pisto l grip
Jack planes,

14",

smooth bottom

4,

Fore p lanes., 18 11 , smooth bottom

2,

Smooth planes,

2,

Block p lanes., 7"

2,

Low angle planes

2,

Rabbet planes, case frame, 1 11 c apacity

2,

Jointer planes., 2L~"

2,

Combination planes,

2,

Seta auger bits, 4/16n to 16/16" by 16ths
..
Screw driver bits 1/4 11 , 1/16 11 , 6/16 11
Each drill bits 1/8", 5/32 11 ., 3/16 11 ., 7/32 11 ,
1/L~ 11 bit stock shanl-c

6,

4.,

9"

50

cutters

2,

Expansion bit 11t to 3 1/2 11 , po sitive adj u st
ment

4,

Bit ratchet braces, 12 11 svreep

6,

Plain

4,

Rose countersinks, 3/4"

2,

Round shank countersinks

6,

Nail sets, 3/6!~ 11 , 1/16 11 , 3/32 11

2,

Cabinet scrapers

8,

Har1d scrapers, 3"x5tt

2,

H~nd scrapers, swan neck style

6,

Spokeshave, 10 11 , malleable frame

4,

Cold chisels,

6,

Each, socke t chisels, 1/4 11 ,
leather tip handle

bit braces, 10 11 sweep

5/8 11 , 7"

long

3/8", 1/2", 3/4",
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6,

Only, socket chisels, 1 11 leather tip
handles

8,

Screw drivers.,

2,

Electricians screw drivers,

2,

Routers., 3"

4,
4,

Each R.S. drills 1/16" to 1/4- 11 by 32nds

2,

Oval blade burnishers

2,

Home made dowel plates, 1/4 11 , 5/16 11 ,
7/16 11 , 1/2 11 holes

2,

Emery wheel dressers

2,

Oily waste cans, 6 gal .

6,

5".,

5/16 11 pt.

4"

Half round vmod files, 10 11 and 12 11 size

3/8",

Inflammable liquid safety cans, capacity
1 gal.

Oil cans 1/2 pt.

4 pts.,

2,

Glue pots.,

porcelain lined

2,

Miter boxes, swivel arm

2,

Saw filing clamps and euide for hand saw

12,

Clamp fixtures for bar clamps to be used
on 3/4° pipe

12,

Spring steel clamps,

10,

Double woodworking benches equipped with
sn, Wilton, or equal, rapid acting vices

4 ft .
4"

2,

Utility bench vices, swivel base., jaws
jaw open 4-1/2 11

2,

Cresoont· adjustable wrenches ., each 8 11 and 10 11

6,

Putty knives , elastic blade

2.,

Tin snips
T.bti fl . .c1.. ni:ua,s Ll or:itry
~-e;~~A u;._ A ~ U
~ 1~
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2,

Sets stee l letters, 1/4 " size

2,

Sets stee l figures, 1/4 11 size

12,

C-clamps, depth 3-1/2"x8"

12,

Jorgenson# 1-adjustable hand screw, 10 11
jaw

12,

Jorgenson # 3-adjustable hand screw,
jaw

2,
24,

J.4 11

Class-cutters
Bench dusters, 9 11 , 2-1/2 11 trim

4,

Pencil compass 0 s

2,

Goos e neck wrecking bars, 30 11

2,

Sets of 8 carving tools

2,

Steel stronps, J . H. SHOP, H. S. SHOP

2,

Hand drills, to accommodate dr i lls to

3/16 11

General Woodworking
Course Descri~tion
General woodworkine provides a variety of construction,
maintenance, finishing, testing, and repair experiences with
wo od and wood products.

Attention should be given to design

ing useful projects as well as to acquiring skills in executing
the projects with hand and power tools,

The emphasis on the

use of power tools will depend on the maturity of the students .
It is suggested that approximately twenty per cent of the total
time in class should be devoted to demonstrations and to re
lated technical ini'orma.tion.
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Grade Placement and Credit
General Woodwork should be offered to ninth and tenth
grade students.
unit.

Credit may be for one-half unit or for one

Courses beyond this level should be organized as ad

vanced woodworking.

General woodwork requires no prerequi

site although exploratory woodwork shop .would be helpful.
Course Content
These are learning experiences which should be provided for the pupils in general woodwork • .
1.

Reading and understanding a vrorking drawing

2.

Purchasing and measuring lUlllber

3.

Planning procedures

4.

Safety

5.

Caring for and sharpening hand tools

6.

Assembling and adjusting planes, spokeshaves,
scrapers

7.

Squaring up lumber

8.

Cutting a chamfer and bevel

9.

PlyYvood construction

10 .

Countersinking and counterboring

11 .

Laying out irregular pieces and curves

12 .

Shaping curves and irregular pieces

13 .

Fastening with scre,,,rs, nails, dowels

14.

Cross-cutting and ripping

15.

Driving and pulling nails
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16. Fastening hardware
17.

Framing., gluing and clamping

18.

Elementary upholstering

19.

Finishing ·with brush and spray

20.

Using the power circular saw

21.

Using a power jointer

22.

Boring and drilling with a drill press

23.

'l'urning on the face plates and between
centers on the wood lathe

24.

Using a portable electric sav r, drill.,
router

25.

Construction of a project usinb povrer
machines

26.

Related infornation about trees

27.

Related information about wood and wood
projects

28.

Related information about the production
of lumber

29.

Related information about occupatiom in
the woodworking industry

1

Hand Woodworking Tools and Power Machines

The following list consists of tools and equipment re
conmended for general woodwork .

The number of tools has been

based on the assumption that the average class size will be
twenty-five pupils .

15,

Jack planes

1,

Smooth plan~

29
5,
10,

Cross-cut saws
Back saws

2,

Rip saws

5,
5,
5,

Key-hole saws
Coping saws
Woodrasps and files

1,

Small tool kit of assorted wrenches, pliers,
nail cutters

5,

Spokeshaves

15,

Cabinet scrapers

25,

Work station vlith vices

15,

Try-squares, 15- framing squares

1,

fuo foot rule, 1-six foot zig-zag rule, 1six foot tape

2,

Sets of wood chisels

2,

Sets of auger bits

~-,

Braces

2,

Hand drills, 2-automatic drills

2,

Countersinks

6,

Assorted nail sets

12,

Assorted screwdrivers

15,

Claw hamr~ers

24,

Assorted clamps

1,
1,

10 11 circular saw

6 11 jointer

1,

1/2 11 drill

1,

18 11 band saw

30
1,

Portable 6" saw

1,

Router

1,

1/411

belt sander
Machine Woodworking

Course Description
Machine woodworking includes the maintenance of equip 
ment as well as fundamental job, shop and production oper
ations.

Students' int eres t areas may be selected from furni

ture making , cabinet making and other vrnodworking industries.
The design, maintenance, and manufacture of wood products a,i,e
given special attention .
Grade Placement
Machine woodworking may be taken by eleventh and/or
t1,1elfth grade students 1.vho have comp leted a course in general
woodvrnrking .

The length of the class period should be two

hours per day, five days per week, for eighteen weeks .
Course Content
These are learning experiences which should be provided
for pupils in machine woodwork .

1.

Read and understand a workins drawing

2.

Planning work procedures

3.

Safety

4.

Maintenance of power machines
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5.

6.

7.

8.

Using the jointer
(a)

to sm"'face

(b)

to edge

(c)

to cut panels and cha:mf'ers

( d)

to cut tap_e rs

(e)

to cut rabbets

Using the planer
(a)

to surface

(b)

to edge

Using the variety saw
(a)

to rip

(b)

to cross-cut

( c)

to re-saw

(d)

to bevel-cut

(e)

to cut a curve

Using the wood lathe

(a)

center stock for turning between
centers

(b)

using a parting or cutting-off
tool

(c)

make concave or convex cuts with a
go~ge when turning

(d)

smooth a straight cylindrical sur
face with a skew chisel

(e)

smooth a conical surface vdth a skew
chisel shearing cut

(f)

smooth and trim ends with a skew chisel

(g)

smooth square shoulders with a skew
chisel
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9.

(h)

cut

(i)

to turn objects in which certain
sections remain rectangular

(j)

fasten stock on a screw chuck

(k)

reduce stock to a c yl inder in face
plate

(1)

crut recesses in face-plating turning

(m)

scrape heads in face-plate turning

(n)

mount stock on a lathe by p lug chuc king

(o)

re-chuck turned ·work

( p)

sandpaper turned work

(q)

apply a shellac-oil finish and polish
on the lathe

(r)

turn duplicate parts

nvn

grooves with a skew chisel

Using the power grinder
( a)

grind plane iron or a chisel with a power
grinder

(b)

to grind and whet a squarenose turning
ch isel

(c)

grind and whet a parting tool

(d)

grind and whet a skew chisel

(e)

grind and whet a roundnose turning
chisel

(f)

grind and whet a turning go.uge

(g)

grind and whet a carving gouge and c:1.i sel

(h)

dress a grinder wheel

( i)

dress a grindstone
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10 .

Using the disc sander

11 .

Using the portable electric belt sander

12 .

Using the portable electric router

13 .

Related information about trees

¼•

Related inf'ormation about wood and wood
products

15.

Related inf'ormation about the production
of lumber

16.

Related information about occupations in
the vrnodworking industry

Power Machines for Advance Woodwork
The following list consists of machines recorxnended
for machine woodwork .

The number of tools has been1::a.sed

on the assumption that the average class size vlill be
twenty-five pupils .
1,

12 11 disc sander

2,

1/2 11 drill press

3,

611 jointer

~- ,

Portable router

5,

Portable sander

6,

Grinder

7,

Band saw

8,

Circle saw

. 9,

Jig saw

10 ,

Lathe

11 .,

Shaper

12 .,

Mortiser

(Hand tool list available from general woodwork)

CHAPTER IV

Sur.H.TARY , CONCLUSIONS' RECOMI,::EJ:TD TIONS' AND PROBLEMS
FOR FURTHZR STUDY

The pur pose of this study vms to sucgest methods for
acc omplishing the objectives of the industrial arts woodvrnrk
courses at Hamilton Park High School, Dallas, Texas.
To reach a satisfactory conclusion, an attempt has
been made to answer the followin 0 questions:
1.

What problems are involved in accor.~lishing
woodwork objectives?

2.

Wb.at may be suggested by 1,·my of solutions to
problems encountered in accomplishine;; wood
work objectives?
Summary

The objectives of industrial arts and of general edu
cation are essentially the same .

The fact is that the child

must be developed physically, emotionally, and intellectually.
In order that the growth of an individual may be complete ,
all aspects of his nature must be cultivated and developed .
The industrial arts department objectives and specific
course objectives deal with skills which are prerequisites of
industry , skills in a particular area, skills which •;,,rill sat 
isfy the pupils ' im,.~ediate needs, whereby those other charac 
t eristics will become inevitable .
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The curriculum at Hamilton Park High School does not
make any "special provision" f'or non-academic and non-col lege
bound pupi ls.

In the industrial arts curriculum at this

school is evidence of students who have dropped out or school
before graduating, and who theref'ore have entered occupation
al life without t h e tools or knowledge of any particular
tr ade or vocation .

There are often new cours es or ne1,·1 pro

cedures to be added, but curriculum study can be successful
even if it does not result in any major change in the school.
Industrial arts courses at Hamilton Park are of'fered
on an e l ective basis.

This practice has sometimes led the

pupils to think that slow pup ils only are to take s h op work,
or that anyone can saw a p lu.~b line or nail a board .

Low en

rollment has often r e sulted due to the fact that industrial
arts courses at this school are offe red on an ele ctive basis
only .
The industrial arts curriculum at Hamilton Park con
sists of Shop I and Shop II .

Shop I is designed to t each

the pupils f'undamentals of woodwork .

Shop II is designed

to teach the pupils advanced woodwork and machine vrnodwork .
Often pupils in Shop I and Shop II are in the shop
d uring the same class period, which sometimes leads to the
folloV1ing conditions :

(1) crowded classes which are con

ducive to injuries; (2) the instructor is not able to give
the attention to beginning classes which he s hould; (3)
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older students do not ge t the opp ortunity to satisfy their
many and varied interests through a wide range of subject
matter; and (L~) the younger pupils sometime s lose interest
and develop undesirable attitudes .
Scheduling of classes has caused t he p rincip als,
counselors , and teachers problems in trying to decide their
places and value in p lanning the curriculum.
The length of time allotted for class e s in the in
dustrial arts curriculum at Hamilton Park is fifty-five
minutes , five days per week, for eighteen weeks .
No provision has been made for the pupils in machine
woodworking class to have a lon8er than average t ime in
t heir laboratory exercises.

Because of the length of time

involv e d in each operation, many of the pupils have become
disgusted and the semester often ends before they re a lize
their fullest potential in the class.
The teacher-counselor method of guidance is used in
the school curriculum at Hamilton Park.

The pupils make

t n eir own choices of subjects which are being offered rather
t han being guided by some staff member.

Often, those pupils

who need it most are not guided in the direction of indus
trial education.

Because the pupils are allowed to make

their ovm selection of courses, some pupils who would profit
great ly from industrial arts shop work fail to enroll in
these classes.
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The investigator has proposed three courses in wood
work.

Two of these courses are revisions and the third is

an entirely new course.
It is believed that these three courses will eliminate,
or at least alleviate, the problems of: (1) curriculum;

(2)

elective courses; (3) class scheduling; (4) time scheduling
and (5) guidance.
Curriculum planning is an activity which need not and
should not be confined to educational innovators.

It is not

to be identified with the adherents of a..ny one school of ed
ucational thought.
The curriculum for the industrial arts department
should consist of experiences suitable for all pupils.

Pupils

with higher academic achievement may or may not pass througli
all of the experiences; that is, they may take exploratory
and/or general woodwork and then pass to -machine woodwork.

The

non-college bound pupils may pass through all experi~nces-
exploratory, general, and machine woodwork.
The shop organization of Hamilton Park High School should
be of the general unit type shop.

This type of shop organiza

tion has been developed to meet the needs of pupils, especially
in the one-teacher situation.

It can be used extenavely for

beginning experiences to be followed by more intensive courses
in woodwork.
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Exploratory woodwork, which is a proposed new course,
provides varied opportunities for creativeness in design and
construction.

&lphas is is placed on planning projects, the

fo llowing through of plans., and making proper use of the
basic tools and materials .

Exploratory woodwork may be offer

ed to the seventh and/or eighth grade pupils.

The length of

time allotted should be one-hour per day , five days per vreek,
for eighteen weeks .
General woodwork provides a variety of construction,
maintenance, finishing, testing, and repair experiences vri th
wood and wood products.

Attention should be given to design

ing useful project s as well as to acquiring sk ills in execut
ing the projects with hand and p ower tools~
the use of power tools will dep en~

The emphasis on

the maturity of the

students.
General woodwork should be offered to the ninth and
tenth grade students.

One-half unit or one-full unit of

credit may be earned in this course.

Courses beyond this

level should be organized as advanced woodwork.

General

wo odwork r e quire s no prerequisite although exploratory
woodwork would be helpful.
Conclusions
In view of the findings of this study, the following
conclusions re garding what may be suggestea by way of so-

lutions to problems encountered in accomplishine the objec
tives of wood·aork courses at Har.ti.I ton Park High School may
be drarm:
Because the present prograr.i of studies does not make
any

11

special provision 11 for the non-academic and non-college

bound pupils , either the objectives need to be studied,
understood and applied to the pupil and corm:~unity needs
and/or the school program of studies does not adhere to the
objectives .
Since many students drop out of school before gradu
ating and therefore enter occupational life without the
skills or knowledge of any particular trade or vocation ,
it appears that curriculum planning has not been done in
the light of student and coim!Illnity needs .
Since the objectives of industrial arts contribute
to the over-all objectives of education and since Hamilton
Park Hi 0h School has established a department of industrial
arts , it seems as though the school should be responsible
for aiding pupils gain those skills , experiences , and know
ledges pertaining to industry of which they are in need .
Since the two courses , Shop I and Shop II , are sched
uled to meet during the same period in the same classroom,
it seems that c lass scheduling is not done as effectively as
it should be done .

Because of the nature of th0 course in machine wood
work, the processes which should be taught in such a course,
the length of time it ordinarily takes students to perform
these processes, etc . , it would seem that a class period of
fifty-five minutes does not provide sufficient time for ade
quate teaching of this course .
Since many of the students at Hamilton Park High School
who could profit most from industrial arts courses do not en
roll in t hese courses , it appears that the present procram of
guidance does not adequately meet the needs of pupils in this
school .
Since a large number of pupils drop out of scb.ool be
tween the junior and senior hie;h school levels vii thout in
d·J.strial skills which are prerequisites

for employment in

industry, exploratory woodwork in the junior high school
offered as a required course should give those pupils the
basic skills and fundamentals that are required by industry .
Because of the problems involved in curriculmn, elec
tive courses, class s cheduling, time scheduling, and guidance,
it would seem that the proposed exploratory, general, and ma
chine woodvmrk courses would eliminate, or at least alleviate,
those problems .
Because of the typical characteristics of these three
courses in woodwork, they should contain experiences suitable
for all pupils .
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In as much as many pupils who e nter h igh school will
n ev er go to colle ge or receive any other type of post-high
school training , it would seem th at the proposed cour ses of
General and Machine Woodwork should be avenues for gaining
valuable pre-vocational experie nces for many of these pupils.
Recom.--nendations
In view of the findings and conclusions r esulting from
this study , the following recommendations seem apparent :
Since Hamil ton Park High School does not r.iake any
11

special provision" for the non-academic and non-college

bound pupils and sinc e they often enter occupational li fe
without the necessary knowledges and s kills, the obj e ctive s
of the school should be studied, understood, and applied to
the connnunity and pupil needs.
Since Shop I and Shop II courses are combined., with
students enrolled in both courses during the srune period.,
and since t his situation often leads to undersirable con
ditions, it would ap pear that classes should be scheduled
so that no more than one class is in the shop at a given
period .
Inasmuch as there are numerous industries in the
Hamil ton Park area which hire persons in vrnodworking oc
cupations, it would appear that the school curriculum
s hould be improved and/or reorganized so that those pupils
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who will profit by it will receive exploratory and pre
employment experiences in woodwork.
Since many of the problems identified in this in
ve stigation center about administrative and organizational
matters and inasmuch as the revised c·o urses in industrial
arts, as proposed in chapter I I I of this study, have been
constructed speci:fically to alleviate those problems, it
is recommended that these courses be officially adopted as
a

part of the Hamilton Park High School program .
Inasmuch as developing vocational proficiency is

one of the generally accepted objectives of education, the
school should be responsible for prov i ding pupils with those
experiences which will aid them in achieving this objective .
Because of the time involved in each operation in
machine woodwork, it would seem that a class period two hours
in length should be allotted for laboratory exercises for
pupils in advanced woodwor•k .
Because the pupils at Hamilton Park High School are
allowed to make their own ch oice of subjects which are being
ofrered and because a n111nber of pupils who would profit
greatly from industi-1. al arts shop woi..k fail to enroll in
those classes, it seems apparent that an adequate guidance
program should be included in the school program with p1"0fessionally trained guidance and counseling personnel in
charge .

Because of the number of pupils who drop out of school
between the junior and senior high school levels without know
ledge and skills of industry, it would seem that exploratory
experiences in woodwork should be offered to junior high
school pupils on a required basis .
Problems for Further Study
During the course of this study, sever al topics of a
related nature which seem worthy of future research have oc
curred to the writer .

They are:

A study of job opportunities for Negroes with formal
training in industrial skills in the woodwork and related
industries in the Dallas area .
A study of activities of graduates and former stu
dents of the industrial arts department at Hamilton Park
High School, Dallas, Texas.
A comparative study of the occupational activities
of former students of Hamilton Park High School who took
one course in woodwork while in school and those who took
the full sequence of three courses while in ·school.
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